A HEART’S VICTORY

I didn’t want to love Him – in fact, I tried hard not to think about Him. I always turned away when
anybody spoke of Him, and I gloried in the things I knew He would most dislike and grieve over.
I don’t know how it was! I’m ashamed to think of it now, but I believe a part of the cause was the
opinion of the others. I felt how everybody held Him in almost contempt – anyway, no one spoke
of Him; and, although deep in my inmost heart I felt how worthy He was to even more than He
asked for, yet I was too little and mean to speak my feelings, and so there was a controversy
nearly always going on inside. I knew quite well the kind of life He loved, and yet I loved just the
opposite.
Another cause, too, now I begin to think, was that, although no one told me so, I felt I should
have to be with Him; that He would not be content unless I was
ALWAYS NEAR HIM;
that it would be no good for me to write down or tell Him I loved Him, that I believed in His
desire to befriend me and that if ever I particularly needed His help I would come for it. I felt this
would only be mockery, and that He would see through it and despise me for it in His heart.
Yet it seemed such a great sacrifice that I should give up my earthly prospects, ease, comfort
and all that kind of thing – all my friends – many of them thinking so much of me and so little of
Him, and accept a life of toil and self-sacrifice for the sake of this one love that had been
bestowed upon me. So I tried to put the whole question from me.
IT SEEMED WONDERFUL,
all this! Sometimes, too, revelations came of the passing away of all other things. I felt how I
might be left some day with no one to love me. How the stupid things that pleased me then
would cease to charm me, and then how terrible I should feel when I remembered how I might
have had this one true, unchanging Friend always by my side!
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I was almost maddened sometimes, yet I didn’t give in. But a change came soon after that. I
don’t remember what exactly brought it, only suddenly I saw myself as I was. It seemed
impossible that I never had before.
I saw my smallness, my empty conceit, my utter nothingness and worthlessness. I hardly dared
to think of Him! The generous heart of love and pity that had so long borne with me, I wonder
how I could have considered my loss. I could not see then what I had to lose. All I could find of
myself was too hateful and wretched to contemplate, and with all this fresh revelation, what could
I do? I knew only One in the world could understand me, or could bear with me – only One pitiful
enough to pity me in what my own doing had brought me even since. All in a minute I just felt
I MUST GO TO HIM.
So I went. I started off at night. It was late and cold; it seemed a long way, too; but I minded
nothing then. I remember how I felt I could have walked around the world barefoot just to find
Him – to hear Him say once more He wanted me. I dared hardly hope He’d forgive me! But I was
determined to ask Him! I hadn’t started many minutes before some of my friends met me,
persuading me to go back, and called me very foolish, etc. I remember one said if I wanted Him
I should at least wait until the morning, and go when less excited, etc. But I nearly cried in their
faces – my heart was breaking. I knew the only One who could heal it, and though I felt perhaps
He would not receive me now, it eased me to run and try.
Just then I came to a turn in the road, and a cross I had too often passed before came in sight.
Was it the moonlight shone upon it? Or what was it made me feel, as I sat down at its foot, as I
never felt before? I hardly know; I only know that, all in a minute, somebody was standing beside
me. I felt my filthiness. I dared not even look up, there was such a wonderful light there. I saw
more than I can ever say. I was alone with all my past wretchedness and Him! I
THOUGHT MY HEART WOULD BREAK
— In fact, it seemed broken. I could not speak for my tears, but I felt He’d like me to try – and
so I did. I don’t know all that I said, but down at His blessed feet I just sobbed out my sorrow for
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my sin – and then He spoke. I had longed to hear Him, but I never expected Him to say what He
did, I was so utterly unworthy. He said He forgave me! And I felt forgiven. The burden of years
then rolled away, the darkness of night all turned to day; my sorrow changed to song.
Since that day no wish has been too hard – no sacrifice too great to make for His dear
sake. I only wish ‘twere mine to give Him more.

(December 25th, 1915)
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